Tentative Schedule for CSU Choices Group

Phase I: Issue Identification and Clarification
November 18, 2011

Announcement of the CSU Choices with a CSU wide email and invitation for participation.

January 20, 2012

Prepare text for the CSU Board of Trustees Finance Committee

late April, 2012

Working group meetings
Implement outreach and engagement plan with the CSU community
Clarify charges and refine issues under consideration, based on feedback from CSU community and others
Develop requests for additional information
Develop preliminary list of subject matter experts to consult

late August, 2012

Working group meetings
Presentations to capture views of additional subject matter experts
Continued analysis of issues under consideration
Synthesize information from subject matter experts and begin to frame recommendations

Phase III: Frame Recommendations
late October, 2012

Working group meetings
Continue to frame recommendations

Phase IV: Refine Recommendations and Prepare Report
December 2012

Working group meetings
Refine and finalize first round of recommendations
Collaboration among working groups on overlapping recommendations

April 2013

Disseminate final round of recommendations to internal and external constituents
Receive comments on final set of recommendations from the Statewide Senate, staff, students and the public
Refine final set of recommendations as necessary
Thanks for your consideration,

Carol Shubin, PhD
Professor of Mathematics
California State University Northridge